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Subductionalong the Perutrench,between9 and 15°S. involvesboth large interplateunderthrustingearthquakes
andintraplatenormal-faultearthquakes.The four largestearthquakesalongthe Perutrenchare,from north to south,
the 1970 (M~ 7.9) intraplate normal-fault earthquake,and the interplate underthrustingearthquakesin 1966
(M~= 8.0), 1940 (M = 8) and 1974 (M~= 8.0). We have studied the rupture processof theseearthquakesand can
locatespatialconcentrationsof momentreleasethroughdirectivity analysisof source-timefunctionsdeconvolvedfrom
long-periodP-waveseismograms.The 1966 earthquakehasa sourcedurationof 45 s with mostof themomentrelease
concentratednearthe epicenter.Two intraplatenormal-faultevents occurredin 1963 (M~= 6.7 and 7.0), at the
down-dip edgeof the 1966 dominantasperity.The 1940 earthquakeis an underthrustingevent with a simplesource
time functionof 30 s durationthat representstheruptureof a singleasperitynearthe epicenter.The1974 earthquake
hasa sourcedurationof 45—50 s and two pulsesof moment release.This earthquakehasa bilateral rupturewith the
first pulseof moment releaselocated northwest of the epicenterand the secondpulseof moment releaselocated
southeastof theepicenter.Both pulsesof momentreleaseoccur on thenorthernhalf of theaftershockarea.The 1970
earthquakeis oneof thelargestintraplatenormal-faultearthquakesto occur in asubductionzone andhasa moment
releasecomparablewith manylargeunderthrustingevents.Theaftershocksfor the 1970 earthquakeform two distinct
clusters,thesmallerclusterneartheepicenterhasfocal mechanismscharacterizedby down-dip tensionbut thesecond
aftershock cluster, located 80 km southeastof the epicenter,has focal mechanismscharacterizedby down-dip
compression.The P-wavesfor the main shockcan be modeledas two sourceswith different focal mechanismsand
depthssimilar to thetwo clustersof aftershocks.The first event hasa down-dip tensionalfocal mechanismand is
followed 40 s later by a distinct secondeventlocated 80 km southeastof theepicenterwith a down-dipcompressional
focal mechanismand a somewhatshallower depththanthe first event. The observabledirectivity indicatesthat the
secondsourceis locatedat thesecondclusterof aftershocksthat have down-dipcompressionalfocalmechanisms.The
occurrenceof both down-diptensionalandcompressionalfocalmechanismsmaybeexplainedby extreme‘unbending’
stressesassociatedwith the anomalousslabgeometry.Theunusually largesize of the 1970 earthquakemayalsobe
relatedto thesubductionof the Mendañafracturezone.

Thehistoric earthquakerecordalongthe Perutrenchindicatesthat thepreviouseventin 1746 wasmuchlarger than
anyof thethreeunderthrustingearthquakesthis century.The1746 earthquakemayhaverupturedtheentiresegmentin
a multiple asperity earthquake.Thus, the modeof rupture along the Perucoast has changedbetweensuccessive
earthquakecycles.

* Presentaddress:Instituteof Geophysics& PlanetaryPhysics 1. Introduction
and Earth SciencesDept., LawrenceLivermore National
Laboratory,Livermore,CA 94550,U.S.A. The subductionzone along the central Peru

trench between 9 and 150S, is a major plate
0031-9201/89/$03.50 © 1989 Elsevier SciencePubhshersB.V.
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This segmentof the down-goingNazcaplate is
boundedin the north by the Mendai’ia fracture
zoneandto the southby the Nazcaridge.The dip

~ 100 of the descendingNazcaslab is unusuallyshallow

66 b at intermediatedepths, and has beencorrelated

~ ~967 with the pronounced absence of Quaternary
~ ~ ~,.~1966a °~ 110 volcanismon the overridingSouthAmericanplate

(BarazangiandIsacks,1976). The slab dips from
66c 10 to 300 to a depthof 100 km andthenbecomes

• 1940AS 120 horizontalbeneaththe SouthAmericancontinent
for nearly 700 km (Barazangiand Isacks, 1979;

,‘-~~-\~—~ ~1’~ ~ Hasegawaand Sacks,1981).
~)~ ~ 130 We have characterizedthe ruptureprocessof

~966 thefour largestearthquakesalong the Perutrench
\ \ since 1940 in order to determinethe spatial het-

AFTERSHOCK Z ON ES / 140 erogeneityandthe lateralinteractionof the domi-

DEWEY F~D S PENCE (1979) ‘O~~ \ nant asperities. Relocated hypocentersfor this

810 80° 790 78° 770 76° segmentof the Peru subductionzone reveal dis-
W tinct clusters of aftershocksassociatedwith the

SW NE largest earthquakes(Dewey and Spence, 1979)
966 .~ (Fig. 1). These well-located events allow us to

1 ~ compare the details of the rupture processand
~ 197O~ spatial momentreleaseof the main shocks with

A BE (1972) the occurrenceof aftershocks.

Fig. 1. Map of the centralPerusubductionzone showing the
locationsof the major earthquakes.The solid starsareearth- 2. Data andmethods
quakes with underthrustingfocal mechanismsor down-dip
compressionalfocal mechanisms.The open stars are events
with down-dip tensionalfocal mechanisms.The aftershock WWSSNlong-periodverticaland horizontalP
clusters are from Dewey and Spence(1979). 1940AS and and PP seismogramswere usedto analyzepost-
1974ASarethelocationsof thelargestaftershocks(M — 7) for 1963 earthquakes.Forthe 1940 earthquakeandits
the1940 and1974 mamshocks.

largestaftershockweusedPandPP phasesfrom a
variety of instruments.Becausemany of the verti-

boundarycapableof generatingdevastatinginter- cal-componentP wavesare off-scale for large to
plateandintraplateearthquakes(Fig. 1). The two great earthquakes,many horizontal components
largest earthquakesare underthrustingeventsin are used. Horizontal receiver factors were de-
1966 (M~= 8.1) and 1974 (M~ 8.0) that repre- termined by comparing horizontal and vertical
sent subductionof theNazcaplatealongthe Peru componentamplitudesfor the first few P-wave
trench(Fig. 1). North of the 1966 eventan unusu- cyclesor by usinga theoreticalcorrection(Bullen,
ally largenormal-faultearthquakeoccurredin 1970 1963) if the vertical componentwent off-scale
(M~= 7.9) within the down-going Nazcaplate. immediately.WehavealsouseddiffractedP-waves
This event causedby far the most damageand in order to increasethe azimuthalcoverage.Be-
loss of life of the threelarge Peru earthquakes, cause we do not correct for core diffraction
and in fact is one of the largest normal-fault effects, the seismic moment determinedfrom a
earthquakesthis century. In addition, anotherM diffracted P-wave underestimatesthe seismic
= 8 (GutenbergandRichter,1954) eventoccurred moment.
near the Peru coastin 1940, aboutwhich little is Source-timefunctions were obtainedusing the
known. deconvolution method of Ruff and Kanamori
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TABLE 1

Earthquakeparameters

Date Latitude Longitude M~ Depth Strike, Dip, Rake(°) Referenceb

(°S) (°W)

24/5/40 11.22 77.79 8 10—30 a 340, 20, 90 This study
24/5/40 11.84 77.96 7 20 a 340, 20, 90 This study
17/9/63 10.78 78.26 6.7 64 187,43, —60 S75
24/9/63 10.75 78.23 7.0 75 91, 25, —141 S75
17/10/66 10.92 78.79 8.0 10—30 a 335, 12, 90 A72
3/9/67 10.69 79.74 7.0 28 0, 60, 140 S75

28/9/68 13.21 76.33 6.0 80 122, 17, —125 S75
31/5/70 9.36 78.87 7.8 <50 a 340, 53, —90 A72
2/6/70 9.87 78.89 S.

7(mb) 54 320, 65, 68 S75
4/6/70 9.96 78.68 S.8(mb) 55 330, 74, 78 S75
2/7/70 10.28 78.66 S.8(mb) 47 158, 86,82 S75
5/1/74 12.42 76.31 6.6 93 18, 55, —65 L89
3/10/74 12.39 77.66 7.8 10—25 a 340, 17, 90 G.S.
9/11/74 12.64 77.56 7.2 20—25 a 340, 17, 90 This study

a Indicatesdepthsdeterminedin this study.
b Referencesfor focal mechanisms:S75 (Stauder,1975), A72 (Abe, 1972), L89 (Lay et al., 1989), G.S. (Gordon Stewart,personal

communication).
Locationsand depthsare from Dewey and Spence(1979) exceptfor the locationsof the 1940 earthquakes,which arefrom J.

Dewey(personalcommunication).

(1983). The Green’sfunctionsincluded the direct Observabledirectivity, associated with con-
P, pP and sP surfacereflections,and oceanlayer sistent featureson the source-timefunctions, is
multiple reflections where appropriate.The PP usedto determinethe spatial location of the mo-
phaseswere Hubert transformed following the ment releaseon the fault plane. This technique
method outlined by Lynnes and Ruff (1985) be- has been applied successfullyin studiesof the
fore deconvolvingto obtain a source-timefunc- ruptureprocessof numerousearthquakes(for ex-
tion. Dependentupon the earthquakesize, a dis- amples,see Beck and Ruff (1984), and Schwartz
tributed sourceor a pointsourcewasused. andRuff (1985)).For mostof the earthquakeswe

For the largest earthquakeswe have con- haveused focal mechanismsfrom the literature.
strainedthe depthusingthe methoddescribedby Table1 lists the earthquakeparametersdiscussed
ChristensenandRuff (1985),wherethe bestdepth in this paper.
concentratesthe momentreleasetoward the be-
ginning of the deconvolvedsource-timefunction.

3. The 1974 earthquakeThehalf-absolutemomenttime (Tl/
2) of a source-

time function is a measureof the momentcon- The 3 October1974 earthquake(M~= 8.0) oc-
centration.T1/2 is definedas the time difference curred in a segmentalong the Perutrenchrecog-
betweenthe start of the sourcefunction and the nized by Kelleher (1972) as a seismic gap. The
time at which half of the summedabsolutevalue 1974 earthquakehas an underthrusting focal
of the time function is achieved(Christensenand mechanismof strike3400, dip 170, rake900, and
Ruff, 1985).When the depthis overestimatedthe a seismic moment of 15 X 1027 dyn cm, de-
source functions exhibit periodic ringing in the termined from surfacewaves (Gordon Stewart,
latter part of the sourcefunction. We will show personal communication). The main shock was
T1/2 versus depth curves for some of the earth- followed by a large aftershock(M~= 7.2) on 9
quakes. November 1974, located — 30 km south-eastof
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Fig. 2. Source-timefunctionsfor the3 October1974 earthquake.N andEindicate that north—southandeast—westcomponentswere
usedbecausethevertical componentswere not available.The solid trace is the observedseismogramand the dashedtrace is the
syntheticseismogramfor thesource-timefunction shownfor eachstation.TheP-wavesweredeconvolvedusinga distributeddepth
of 10—25 km. The * indicatesa PPphasewas usedand the distanceshownis one-half the epicentraldistance.The source-time
functionsshow two distinctpulsesof momentreleasewith truncationslabeledA and B, respectively.
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the main shock epicenter.The relocated30-day tic of depth overestimation(Fig. 3). Figure 3
aftershocksfor the main shock indicate two dis- showssourcefunctionsdeconvolvedat depthsbe-
tinct regions(DeweyandSpence,1979). The main tween5 and40 km for stationsAKU and VAL.
clusterof aftershocksis a narrow strip 40 km in The upperdepth bound for large underthrusting
width and 240 km in the NW—SE direction (Fig. earthquakesis not easilyresolvable.Consequently,
1). The main-shockepicenteris approximately50 we use an upperdepth of 10 km basedon the
km from the northwesternend of this elongate aftershockarea.The source-timefunctionsfor this
aftershockregion. The secondsmaller cluster of earthquakehave two pulses of moment release
aftershocksis down-dipand 80 km inland of the and a total duration of 45—50 s (Fig. 2). The
main cluster,and probablywithin the down-going undiffractedP-wavesyield an averageseismicmo-
Nazcaplate and not part of the actual under- ment of 9 x 1027 dyn cm. This is less than the
thrustinginterface(DeweyandSpence,1979).This surface-wavemoment of 15 x 1027 dyn cm and
indicatesthat therewas someinteractionbetween indicatesthat theremay be a long-periodcompo-
the underthrustingzoneandthe stressfield within nent of moment releasenot resolved from the
the down-goingplate. P-waves.

We deconvolvedP and PP phasesto obtain The truncationsof the two pulses of moment
source-time functions for the 1974 earthquake release(labeledA andB in Fig.2) canbe spatially
usinga distributedsourcebetween10 and25 km located based on the azimuthal directivity. The
(Fig. 2). For depthsbelow 20—25 km, the source bestrupturedirectionis along strike,as would be
functions exhibit the periodicringing characteris- expectedfrom the elongateaftershockarea(Fig.

4). The 1974 earthquakehad a bilateral rupture
with the truncationof the first pulse of moment

DEPTH AKU ‘i’ = 21° VAL ~F=35° releaselocated — 40 km northwest of the epi-
(KM) ~89° i~86° centerand the truncationof the secondpulseof

5 ~ V~JLiJv... ~ ~ momentreleaselocated — 60 km southeastof the
epicenter(Fig. 4). Thus, we conclude that the

10 majority of the momentreleaseoccurredonly on
V ~/11 v the northwesternhalf of the elongateaftershock

15 area.

20 ~ ~r\~I
T~IV..V~P 3.1. Tomographicinversion

L To determinequantitativelythe momentrelease25 ~ ~J~IL~Ar~ ~ alongthefault, we haveusedtheinversionmethod

devised by Ruff (1987). We have inverted the
30 ~ ~~A ~ ~ previouslydeterminedsource-timefunctionsfor a

V ~Jv v I a ~ V V V space—time image of the rupture. This method

A usesapriori estimatesof theruptureazimuthand
¶~W~~/ V ~ ~-~/-/fi~~J~/~/~ç’j~ velocity anditerativelydeterminesthe moment-re-V I leasedistribution that bestfits the observedtime

40 ~ ~ ~ functionsin a least-squaressense.A largenumber
°\jV 1 ~VWVV V\J ~/VV V of ruptureazimuths and velocities can be tested

SEC ~O easily and quickly andthe bestoverall fit to the
time functions gives the best choice of rupture

Fig. 3. Source-timefunctions for the 3 October 1974 earth- .parameters.The datamisfit error is measuredbyquakefor stationsAKU andVAL deconvolvedatdepthsfrom
5 to 40 km. Notice the increasein ringing of thelatter part of e,which is the ratio of the error vectorlength to
the source-timefunctionatdepthsbelow25 km. the datavectorlength (Ruff, 1987).
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We first testeda fault with a bilateralrupture e
0.20 2.0 km/s

from —200 to +200 km centered around the
epicenter,discretizedwith a 10-km spatial inter- o .18

val, and 120-ssourcetime function duration. To
0.16

determinethe best ruptureazimuth and velocity
the source-time functions were baseline nor- 0.14

malized to have zero moment.Synthetic source-
time functions were produced for each model 0.12800 120° 160°200° 240° 280°
image.Thebestruptureazimuthsare between140 AZ I MU T H

and 1800 for all choicesof rupturevelocity (Fig. Fig. 5. Ruptureazimuthbasedon thetomographicinversion

5). The rupturevelocity is more difficult to de- for the 3 October 1974 earthquake.Plot of theparametere,
which is the error vector length divided by the data vector
lengthversusassumedruptureazimuthsbetween80 and270 ~.

Thesmallestvalueof e correspondsto thebestruptureazimuth.

RUPTURE DIRECTION

0.8 termine andwecould not reliably distinguishbe-
tweenrupture velocities of 1.5—2.5 km s~.We

0.6 •~°~‘~
repeattheinversionusingthe bestruptureazimuth
(180°),a rupture velocity of 2.0 km s’, and
source-timefunctions with a seismic momentof
15 x 1027dyn cm (Fig. 6). The fault is restrictedto
—50 and + 200 (positive toward the southeast)

0.0
60~

120a lBOa 240a around the epicenter.The first iteration model
AZIMUTH

imagehasthe momentreleasedistributedsymmet-

50 rically aboutthe epicenter,but subsequentitera-tions alwaysproducedan asymmetricalmoment-

A release(Fig. 6). Figure 6 shows our final ruptureimagefor the 1974 earthquake.The first pulse of
40

= 58.7 iO KM A moment releaseoccurrednorthwest of the epi-
42.30.4SEC

N 21 centerwith the truncationat 50 km. The second
30 pulseof momentreleaseoccurredsoutheastof the

LU epicenterand endsat — 80 km. The resultsof the
• inversion are very similar to our previousdirecti-

20 •
io KM vity resultsand indicatea bilateral rupture. The

21.4 0.4 SEC previous directivity results indicated a slightly
N 20

10 ___________________ slowerrupturevelocity than2.0 km s~andhence
-.08 -.04 0 .04 .08 gave distancesof 40 and 60 km for the two
DI RECTIVITY PARAMETER truncationsrather than 50 km and 80 km, respec-

(SEC/KM)
tively.

Fig. 4. Best fit (least squares)straight line for delay time (~) Wealso computedthe time-integratedmoment
versusthe directivity parameter(l’s) for the two features(A
and B) picked on thesource-timefunction for the 3 October densityalong the fault zone for a total seismic
1974 earthquake.The directivity parameteris the productof momentof 15 x 1027 dyn cm (Fig. 7). We can
theray parameterand thecosineof the anglebetweenstation relatethe seismicmomentto displacementby the
azimuthand the assumedrupture azimuth. The slopeof the formula Mo = ~tAD, wherep. is the shearmodulus
line (X) gives thehorizontal distanceand the y-intercept(t) (5 x [Ø1Vdyn cm

2), A is thefault areaand D is
gives theactualdelaytime relativeto theinitiation of rupture. the displacement.The width of the fault areais
The bestrupture directions are 140~iSO0 as shownby the
aboveplot of correlationcoefficient(R) of thebestfit straight usually an unknown parameter,but in this case
line asa functionof ruptureazimuth, the aftershocksdefinea fairly narrowwidth of 40
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RUPTURE IMAGE DATA 30

50 ~e~~14

____________ 10°
krn~

___ ____ ~ 11°
__________ 1940

_________ .0 12°S

~ 13°2000 sec 100 0 sec 100

e=003~10
.~

• ____________ NJ 14°
_________ AFTERSHOCK ZONES

________ FROM
______ ________ DEWEY arid SPENCE (1979)

~ ~ 81° 800 79° 78° 770 76°
_________ w

_______________ Fig. 8. Map of the spatialmomentreleasefor the 17 October
1966 and 3 October1974 earthquakes.The hachuredregions

—obs. ---syn.
representthe dominantasperitiesfor each earthquake.The

Fig. 6. Overall best rupture image of the 3 October 1974 dottedregion southeastof the 1966 epicenterrepresentsa less
earthquakefrom thetomographicinversion.The model image reliableregionof momentreleasefor the1966 earthquake.The
hasspatialextentfrom —50 km to + 200 km with aspacingof squaresymbolsadjacentto the1974 aftershockzoneareearth-
10 km. a rupture azimuthof N180°E, anda rupture velocity quakesoccurring,from northwestto southeast,on 27 Septem-
of 2.0 km s~.The epicenteris at 0 km. The observedand ber 1974, 24 December1973 and 3 October1971.
synthetic data for the model are shown on the right. The.
source-timefunctionsare normalizedto a seismicmomentof
15x 1027dyn cm.Thenormalizederrorvectorlengthdecreases km. Theaveragedisplacementoverthe’ entirefault
from 0.14 to 0.03 from the first to the tenth iteration. The length of 240 km is 3 m. However, the moment
tomographicinversionindicatesa bilateral rupture. releaseis not uniform as shownin Fig. 7, where

the largest moment release occurs 70—80 km
southeastof the epicenterand correspondsto a

MOMENT DENSITY / SEISMIC DISPLACEMENT displacementof 7 m. We concludethat thedomi-

- nant asperity for the 1974 earthquakeoccurs on
the northwesternhalf of the aftershock area.

8m
Dewey and Spence(1979)notedan increasein

6 seismicityprior to the 1974main-shockruptureat
MD

4 thedown-dipedgeof the future rupturezone(Fig.
8). The largest threeevents occurredon 27 Sep-0.5 •

* 2 tember1974(mb = 5.0), 24 December1973 (mb =

5.4) and3 October1971(mb= 5.2(Fig. 8). Weare
—50 0 50km 100 150 200

N s unableto determinereliablefocal mechanismsfor
Fig. 7. Moment density/seismicdisplacementalong the fault theseearthquakes.Theseeventsoccurredbetween
from thebestruptureimageof the3 October1974 earthquake the epicenterand60 km to the southeastalong the
(Fig. 6). The momentdensityfunction M, is the time integral down-dip edge of the future main-shockrupture
of thetracesin Fig. 6 andhasunitsof 1027dyn cmkm~.The zone. This is exactly along the down-dip edgeof
seismicdisplacementalongthefault (in meters)is obtainedby the 1974 main shock asperity(Fig. 8). This pre-
dividing the moment density by (~iW)with ~o—5 x 10” dyn
cm-2 and W=40 km. The two dominantasperitiesareshown cursoryactivity may be reflecting the strongcou=
by the starsanddots. pling of the asperityregion.
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Two intraplatedown-dip tensional eventsoc- 12°,and rake 900, and a seismic moment of
curred prior to the 1974 main shock at inter- 20 x 1027dyn cm, determinedby Abe (1972)from
mediate depths on 28 September1968 and 5 surface waves. The relocated aftershocks form
January1974 (Fig. 1). The 28 September1968 threedistinct clusters(Dewey and Spence,1979)
earthquakeoccurred down-dip of the southern (Fig. 1). The largestcluster(referredto as 66ain
part of the 1974 main-shockrupturearea.The 5 Deweyand Spence,1979),which includesthe epi-
January1974 eventoccurrednear the 74b cluster center,is elongatedabout80 km perpendicularto
of aftershocks.Astiz et a!. (1989) havesuggested the trench. Two smaller clusters of aftershocks
that the stressesat intermediatedepthsdown-dip occur,onecluster(66b)northwestof the epicenter
of theunderthrustingzonesare temporallyrelated and oceanwardof the future1970 earthquake,and
to the coupling in the underthrustingregion. Prior the other cluster (66c) southeastalong strike ap-
to the occurrenceof large underthrustingearth- proximately 80 km. We would like to determine
quakesthe interfaceboundaryis locked andten- how the main-shock moment releaserelates to
sional stressesoccur down-dip at intermediate thesedistinct clustersof aftershocks.
depths.After the occurr~nceof largeunderthrust- We deconvolvedP-waveseismogramsto obtain
ing eventsthe down-dip regionis in compression. source-timefunctionsusinga distributeddepthof
The two down-dip tensional eventsmay reflect 10—30 km (Fig. 9). The lower depth extent is
this increasein tensionalstressesprior to the 1974 constrainedto 30 km, as shownby the increasein
underthrustingearthquake.On 28 March 1982, a the half-absolutemoment time (Tl/2) (Fig. 10).
down-dip compressionalearthquake (M5 = 6.3, The source-timefunctionsfor the 1966 earthquake
depth= 109 km) occurreddown-dip of the 1974 consistof one main pulseof momentreleasebut
main shock(Astir et al., 1989). with variable characterdependenton the azimuth

(Fig. 9). Stations with a northwest, north and
3.2. The 9 November1974 aftershock northeastazimuth show two to three notchesin

the source functions, stations to the east and
On 9 November 1974 a large (M~= 7.2) southeastshow one single pulse,and stationsto

aftershockoccurredwithin the main aftershock the southwestshow a two-pulsesourcefunction
area30 km southeastof themain-shockepicenter. (Fig. 9). Although we seefeaturesin the source
This aftershockhas a depth of 20—25 km. The functions, we cannot reliably associatethe fea-
sourcefunctionsfor the 9 November1974 earth- turesfor directivity analysis.
quakeshow one simple pulseof moment release We used the tomographic imaging inversionwith a duration of 10 s. The depth of this large methodto testfor momentreleaseassociatedwith

aftershockat the down-dip edgeof the aftershock the threeclusters of aftershocks.We useda bi-
is similar to the depthwe obtainedfor the main lateral rupture from —200 to + 200 km, dis-
shockandsuggeststhat the lower depthextentof

cretizedwith a 10-km spatial interval, and 120 s
the coupledregionis only — 25 km. for the source-timefunctions (Fig. 11). The epi-

The large aftershock occurred between the center is at zero km. Using a rupturedirection
main-shockepicenterandthe regionof the largest approximatelyalongstrike andrupturevelocity of
moment releaseto the southeast(Fig. 8). We 2.5 km ~ we find moment releasenear the
cannotdetermineif this aftershockoccurredin a
regionthat hadpreviously failed during the main epicenterandassociatedwith the largestclusterofaftershocks.As shownin Fig. 11, the initial itera-
shock or in a small region left unbrokenby the

tion is a symmetric rupture about the epicenter,
main shock.

but subsequentiterations distribute the moment
asymmetricallywith someweak indication of mo-

4. The 1966 earthquake ment release80 km to the southeast.This might
correspondto the 66c aftershockcluster. This is

The 17 October 1966 underthrustingearth- not a robust featureof this dataset andshouldbe
quakehasa focal mechanismof strike 3300, dip viewedwith caution.We find no indication of any
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Fig. 9. Source-timefunctions for the17 October1966 earthquake.N and E indicate that north—southand east—westcomponents
were used rather than vertical components.The solid trace is the observedseismogramand the dashedtrace is the synthetic
seismogramfor thesource-timefunctionshownfor eachstation.TheP-wavesweredeconvolvedfor adistributeddepthof 10—30 km.
Thesourcefunctionsconsistof onemajorpulseof moment release.
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T~(SEC)
20 40 2 60 80 momentreleaseto the northwestin the region of

P
the 66b aftershockcluster. We concludethat the
dominantasperity for the 1966 earthquakewas

10 near the epicenterand associatedwith the largest

20 clusterof aftershocks(Fig. 8).Themomentreleaseassociatedwith the 66c cluster of aftershocksis
less clearandmay representa weakerasperity.

~ 30 There are two intraplate normal-fault earth-
quakes,on 7 September1963 (M~= 6.7) and 24

ILl September1963 (M, = 7.0), that occurredat the
~ 40 down-dip edge of the 1966 main-shockrupture

50 area(Fig. 1). Dewey and Spence(1979) report
depths of 64 km and 75 km for the two 1963

Fig. 10. Plot of thehalf-absolutemoment time (T
11,2) versus earthquakes,respectively.ChinnandIsacks(1983)

depthfor the17 October1966 earthquake.The solid triangles determineda similar depth of 62 km for the 17
are the averagehalf-momenttime from five stations and the September1963 event from waveform modeling.
error bars are the standarddeviation.The half-moment time Theselarge precursoryeventsmay be an indica-
increasesat depthsbelow 35 kin indicating the deepestdepth

tion of the strongcoupling of the underthrustingextentof theearthquake. regionprior to the 1966 earthquake.

5. The 1940 earthquake
RUPTURE IMAGE DATA

iter. #1 e~0.27

____________ There is very little known about the 24 May_2ooii~~~ ~ 1940,earthquake(M = 8, Gutenbergand Richter,

__________ 1954) that occurrednear the coastof Peru.The
___________ lack of a reliable location and focal mechanism

__________ hasled to uncertaintiesaboutwhetherthe eventis
an interplateor intraplateearthquake.Thesetwo

~_~_____ ~ possibilities have different tectonic implications.
The inland location, deeperdepth, and the small200

0 sec 120 0 sec 120
______________ ______________ number of teleseismicallyrecorded aftershocksI #io’ ‘~~~16 suggeststhat this earthquakemayhavebeenwithin

______ the down-goingNazcaplate.This plateboundary
____________ is capableof generatingvery large damagingin-

____________ traplateevents,as is evidencedby the 1970 earth-

_________ quake.This would imply that the underthrusting
________ region betweenthe 1966 and 1974 earthquakes

___________ may be a seismic gap. In contrast, if the 1940
:i:~—:E:iiiiii earthquakeis an underthrustingevent then the

— obs. -- - syn. entire plateboundarybetween10°and 140, has
Fig. 11. Plot of the rupture image of the 17 October 1966 failed this century.Dewey (personalcomniunica-
earthquakebasedon the tomographicinversion. The spatial tion) has relocatedthe 1940 earthquakeand the
extent is —200 to + 200 km with a 10-km spacing. The largestaftershockrelativeto theotherearthquakes
epicenterat 0 km. Therupture azimuth is N140°F and the
rupture velocity is 2.5 km s~.The source-timefunctionson alongthe Perutrenchandobtaineda locationthat
theright arenormalizedto amomentof zero.The parametere is more trenchwardthan previouslocations (Fig.
decreasesfrom 0.27 to 0.16 fromthefirst to thetenth iteration. 1). The large aftershock (M = 7) occurred the
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BR K N I U 0 N OTT KEW, LPB also havecompressionalfirst motions,
while CHRhasa verynodal P phasebuta dilata-

N tional first motion PP phase(Fig. 12). The steep
PAS N BOB E ~‘ nodal plane (strike 340°,dip 75°SW)is well

/ ~/~~ constrained.If we assumepure dip-slip then we
~ obtain the sameunderthrustingfocal mechanism

CHR pp ~ EE~BE as the 1966 and 1974 earthquakes.Thus, wecon-
dude that the 1940 eventwas an underthrusting

,1/ ~ earthquake.
CHR E L~B KEW Using the underthrustingfocal mechanism,we

C HR C HR E can invert the P and PP phasesfor source-time
functionsfor the 1940 earthquake.Theinstrument

SEC ~° ~ constantsandmagnificationsare not alwaysrelia-
bly known, so we must be cautious with any

Fig. 12. Lower hemispherefirst motion focal mechanismplot . .

for the24 May 1940 earthquake.Thesolidcirclesarecompres- interpretation.Weobtain simplesource-timefunc-
sional first motionsand theopen circlesare dilatationalfirst lions with onemain pulseof momentreleaseand
motions.TheP or PPseismogramsareplotted starting at the a total durationof 24—30 s (Fig. 13). The source
arrival of the earthquake.The steepnodal plane is well con- durationfor the 1940 earthquakeis abouthalf the
strainedandindicatesanunderthrustingfocalmechanismsimM- sourcedurationof the 1966 and1974 earthquakes.
lar to the1966 and1974 earthquakes.

We determineda lower depth extent of 30 km
using the method describedby Christensenand

sameday and is located60 km south—southwest Ruff (1985)(Figure14).
of the epicenter(Fig. 1). The seismicmomentis not well determinedfor

Earthquakesthat occurredprior to 1963 are most stationsbecauseof the unreliablemagnifica-
moredifficult to studyowing to the lack of sta- tions.The most reliable momentestimateis prob-
tions and the variationsin instruments.We have ably 2 x 1027 dyn cm from station KEW because
collected thirteen P and PP phasesfrom eight it is not nodal for the direct P-wave and the
stations for the 1940 earthquakeand have de- instrumentconstantsare well documented.Sta-
terminedthe first motion focal mechanismshown tions suchas PAS andTUO haveknown magnifi-
in Figure 12 (Table 2). Stationsto the northwest, cationsand yield much highermoments,but their
suchas PAS, BRK and TUO, are nearnodal but locationnearthenodalplanefor thedirect P-wave
have compressionalfirst motions, OTT, EDB, makesthem sensitive to small errors in the focal

TABLE 2

Stationparametersfor the1940 earthquakea

Station Station Component Azimuth (°) Epicentral 1(s) I~(s)
abbreviation location distance(°)

OTT (Ottawa,Canada) Z 1.8 56.4 1.0 75.0
EDB (Edinburgh,Scotland) E 32.9 90.8 8.1 24.0
KEW (Kew, Scotland) Z 37.6 91.0 12.3 14.3
CHR (Christchurch,N.Z.) Z 223.6 96.1 12.8 12.9
CHR (Christchurch,N.Z.) E 223.6 96.1 24.4 24.4
PAS (Pasadena,CA, U.S.A.) Z 320.6 58.9 1.0 90.0
BRK (Berkeley,CA, U.S.A.) Z 322.0 64.1 12.0 12.0
BRK (Berkeley,CA, U.S.A.) N 322.0 64.1 12.0 12.0
TUO (Tucson,AZ, U.S.A.) N 324.9 53.3 10.0 10.0

a Z, vertical; F, east—west;N, north—south.Stationazimuthin degreesrelative to theearthquake.7 is theseismometerperiodand

is thegalvanometerperiod.
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Fig. 13. Source-timefunctions for the24 May 1940 earthquake.Thesource-timefunctionsweredeterminedusingan underthrusting
focal mechanism asshownin Fig. 12 anda distributeddepthof 10—30 km. PPindicatesa PPphasewasusedratherthan a P phase.
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5 /24/40

KEW STRIKE 340° t PAS

4=38° DIP 15° ~ 59.0 AFTERSHOCK
A=91° RAKE 90° ~= 32oo~~~ 20 KM DEPTH
5KM 35KM

BRK BRK.N
~= 64.110
4= 322

~ ~ ~ ~ 64.1:~

45
15 _______I ISEC

~ t~~’~’ Fig. 15. Source-timefunctions for the largeaftershockon 24

20 50 May 1940, for stationsPASand BRK. An underthrustingfocal
mechanismis usedsimilar to themain shockanda depthof 20

_______ ________ km. The sourcefunctions have one simple pulseof moment
- releasewith a durationof 10 s.

25 55

~I\~AW~~ The depth of the aftershockis 20 km (Fig. 16).

This is consistent with the depth of the main30 60

~ ~ ~ shock.

I I
0 Sec 120 PAS BRK

DEPTH 4=321° 4=322°
Fig. 14. Plot of source-timefunctions for the 24 May 1940 KM A= 59

earthquakefrom stationKEW deconvolvedwith apointsource
at depthsfrom 5 to 60 km. The sourcefunctions show the
characteristicperiodic ringing atdepthsbelow30 km.

io~~4w

mechanism.We cannot spatially locate the mo- 15 ~ L~~
ment releasewith directivity, but given the dura-
tion andanaveragerupturevelocity of 2.0km s~
the majority of moment was probably released 20 _____ ______

within 50 km of theepicenter.In othersubduction
zones, such as the Kurile Islands and the Col-
ombia—Ecuadorzones,the dominantasperitiesdo 25 ~

not overlap along adjacentsegments(Beck and
Ruff, 1987; Schwartz and Ruff, 1987). We have 30

suggestedthat the adjacent1966 earthquakerup-
turedto the small aftershockcluster(66c) located
near the 1940 epicenter.Wecanspeculatethat the
dominantasperityfor the 1940 earthquakeprob-
ably does not overlapwith the 1966 momentre- 40

lease substantially, and thus occurs to the
south—southeasttowardthe 1974 earthquake.

Fig. 16. Sourcefunctions for the largeaftershockon 24 May
The large aftershockhas a simple source-time 1940 for stations PAS and BRK deconvolvedat depthsbe-

function with a duration of 8—10 s, assumingthe tween 5 and40 km. Thebestpoint sourcedepthfor this event

samefocalmechanismas themain shock(Fig. 15). is 20 km.
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Fig. 17. Sununaryof the source-timefunctionsandasperity distribution of the threeunderthrustingearthquakesalongthe central
Perusubductionzone.Thehachuredregionsindicatethedominantasperities.

Thus, the central Peru subductionzone has 50000 injuries in west central Peru (Ericksenet
been ruptured by three underthrusting earth- al., 1970). The earthquaketriggered a debris
quakesalong adjacentsegmentssince1940.Figure avalanchethat buried the towns of Yungay and
17 summarizesthe temporaland spatialmoment Ranrahirca(Ericksenet al., 1970).Thiswasby far
releasefor the threeearthquakes.The 1974 earth- the most disastrousearthquakealong the Peru
quakehad a bilateral rupture with the moment coastin termsof lossof life andproperty.The size
releaseconcentratedon the northwesthalf of the wassimilar to the 1966 and 1974 earthquakesbut
fault area.The 1966 earthquakehad mostof the more damagingprobably becauseof its location
momentreleasenear theepicenter.Thereis some farther inland. For this reasonit is important to
weak indicationof momentrelease— 80 km along understandthe sourceprocessand tectonic reg-
strike and southeastof the epicenter.The source ime. The historic earthquakerecordindicatesthat
duration and seismicmomentfor the 1940 earth- this type of earthquakehas occurred before.
quakeare much smallerthan that of the 1966 and Earthquakeson 6 January 1725 and February
1974 earthquakes.The moment releasefor the 1619,had maximum intensitiesnear 9—10 °Sand
1940 earthquakeis concentratednear the epi- caused massivemud and ice debris avalanches
center.Weconcludethat thereare threedominant similar to the 1970 earthquake(Lomnitz, 1971;
asperitiesalong the centralPerusubductionzone. Silgado,1985).

The 1970 earthquakehas a normal-fault focal
mechanism(strike 340°,dip 53°,rake —90°)

6. The 1970 earthquake determinedfrom surfacewavesanda seismicmo-
ment of 10 X 1027dyn cm (Abe, 1972). This focal

The 31 May 1970, earthquake(M~= 8.0) was mechanismis consistentwith the P-wavefirst-mo-
oneof the mostdestructivehistoric earthquakesin tion mechanism.Abe (1972) concludedthat the
thewesternhemisphere,causing70000 deathsand 1970 earthquakerupturedthe entirethicknessof
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~ -~ ,. 90 lar depthsof 59, 50, and 46 km, respectively,for

thesethreeaftershocks.If thesedepthsare correct,
then the down-dip tensionalaftershocksand main

\. ~ shockareslightly deeperthan the down-dip corn-
~ ~ ~ pressionalaftershocksIsacksandBarazangi(1977)

- 966 11° interpretedthis earthquakesequenceas the result
I.’ ?.~ of unbendingstresses.However,the aftershocksin

1940 12°S the two clusters do not overlapalong strike. We

810 80° 790 780 .770 76° investigatethe details of the main-shockrupture
w to seehow it relatesto theaftershockclustersand

to constrain the tectonic interpretation of this
Fig. 18. Map of the 31 May 1970 earthquakeaftershock
clustersand focalmechanismsof themain shockand threeof unusualevent.
the largestaftershocks.The main-shock focal mechanismis
characterizedby down-dip tension. In contrast, the largest 6.2. P-waveanalysis
cluster of aftershocksare characterizedby focal mechanisms
with down-dip compression(Isacksand Barazangi,1977).

We determinedsource-timefunctions from 30
P-waveseismogramsfor the 1970mainshockusing

the oceanic lithospherefrom the stressesdue to the normal-fault focal mechanismdeterminedby
the sinkingslab (Fig. 1). Abe (1972)(Figs. 19 and 20). We find 30—40 km

to be the deepestdepth that producesacceptable
6.1. Aftershocksof the 1970earthquake sourcefunctions (Figs. 21 and 22). Below 40 km

the sourcefunctionshaveperiodicringingindicat-
The relocated aftershocksfor the 1970 event ing depth overestimation(Christensenand Ruff,

form two distinct clusters (70a and 70b, Dewey 1985) (Fig. 21). This is morethan 20 km shallower
andSpence,1979) (Fig. 18).The aftershocksin the than the depth determinedfrom the relocations
cluster(70a) nearthe epicenterhavesimilar focal (Dewey and Spence,1979). A depthof 40 km is
mechanismsto the main shock characterizedby probably very close to the interfacebetweenthe
down-dip tension (Stauder, 1975; Isacks and two plates and suggeststhat the event did not
Barazangi, 1977). The second larger cluster of rupturethrough the entire thicknessof the litho-
aftershocks(70b) have focal mechanismschar- sphericplateas a normal fault (Fig. 1). Figures19
acterizedby down-dipcompressionandoccur ap- and 20 show source-time functions for a point
proximately50—60 km southeastand along strike sourceat a depth of 40 km. Sourcefunctions at
from the epicenter(Stauder, 1975; Isacks and stationssuch as AFI, KIP and AKU are begin-
Barazangi,1977; Dewey and Spence,1979). The fling to show the periodicringing evenat a depth
first teleseismicallyrecordedaftershockoccurred of 40 km.
at the southendof cluster70b (DeweyandSpence, The source-timefunctionshaveonemain pulse
1979). The secondclusterof aftershocksoccurred of momentreleasefollowed by a smaller negative
over a broad area and their locations are not pulse(Figs. 19 and 20). The strongestfeaturesin
consistentwith occurring on one of the nodal the sourcefunctionsare the truncationof the first
planesdefined by the main shock (Dewey and pulse and the sharprise after the negativepulse.
Spence, 1979). The relocationsby Dewey and Thesetwo featurescorrespondto a sharpriseand
Spence(1979) indicate a depth of 64 km for the a sharpfall, respectively,in the seismogram(Figs.
main-shock hypocenter and the first cluster of 19 and 20). Azimuthal directivity of these two
aftershocks.The secondcluster of aftershocksis features,as measuredfrom the seismogramsand
slightly more shallow with the largest of the the source functions give locations southeastof
aftershockson 2 June 1970, 4 June 1970 and 4 the epicenter(Fig. 23). The best overall rupture
July 1970 yielding depths of 54, 55 and 47 km, azimuthis 150—170°anda distanceof 75 and85
respectively.ChinandIsacks(1983)reportedsimi- km, respectively,for the two features(Fig. 23).
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Fig. 19. Source-timefunctions for the 31 May 1970 earthquake.A normal-fault focal mechanism(strike 34Q0, dip 53° and rake
— 90 0) is usedand a point sourceat40 km depth.Theseismicmoment for the non-diffractedstationsis in units of 1027 dyn cm.

The first pulse of moment releaseoccurredbe- location as the truncation of the first pulse of
tweenthe epicenterand 75 km to the southeast momentrelease.
within the secondclusterof aftershocks.This re- We could adjustthe baselineof the source-time
sult indicatesthat the main-shockruptureextent functions and add a long-period componentof
overlaps with the cluster of aftershocks with moment release to make the source functions
down-dip compression.The strongrise (andasso- mostly positive and still fit the observedseismo-
ciated negativepulse of moment release)in the grams. This would give us two large pulses of
sourcefunctionsis moredifficult to interpret.The moment releaseand a seismic moment threeto
strong rise is a consistentfeature at all stations four timeslarger than the surface-wavemoment.
butRIV andWEL. Thisfeaturealso hasazimuthal The averageP-wave seismic moment should not
directivity that gives a location 85 km southeastof be larger than the surface-waveestimate.Hence,
the epicenterand correspondsto the location of increasingthe seismicmomentby a factor of three
the secondclusterof aftershocks.This is the same to four is not a likely interpretation.
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Fig. 20. Sameas Fig. 19.

The otheralternativeis that the strongnegative nism for the first 40 s and a depthof 30 km anda
pulseindicatesan incorrectGreen’sfunction, that reversefault focal mechanism(strike 3400, dip
is an incorrect depth, focal mechanism,or both. 50° andrake 90°,i.e., down-dipcompressionas
Wehavetestedfor the bestdepth andfound that indicatedby the aftershocks)after 40 s (Figs. 24
the negativepulseis not a result of an incorrect and25). The changein focal mechanismflips the
depth.We must thereforereassessthe focal mech- polarity of thenegativepulseto a positivepulsein
anism. the source-time function. The second source is

aboutone-thirdto one-quarterthe sizeof the first
6.3. Dual focal mechanism source.The secondsourceis constrainedto beless

than 30—40 km, otherwiseweobtain thecharacter-
It seems reasonable to assume that the istic periodic ringing. The first sourceis not as

aftershock complexity reflects the main shock well-constrained,but the fit to the initial part of
complexity. That is, the main shockwasa double the waveform decreasesfor depths below 50—60
event with two different focal mechanismsand km. The averageseismicmomentdeterminedfrom.
depths.We invertedthe sourcefunctionsassuming the undiffracted P-waves is 16 x 1027 dyn cm.
a depthof 50 km anda normal-faultfocal mecha- Figure 26 shows a summary of the dual focal
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Fig. 21. Source-timefunctionsfor the 31 May 1970 earthquakeatdepthsbetween10 and 80 km for stationsAKU and ESK. The
sourcefunctionsshowperiodic ringingat depthsbelow40 km.

mechanismsourcemodel of the 1970 earthquake. spectralamplitude.We lookedat the spectralam-
This model yields remarkably consistentsource plitudes of R3 and 03 recordedat stationsCOP
functionsat all stationsexceptRIV, whichdid not andSTU andfound the resultsto beinconclusive.
havethe negativepulse(Figs. 24 and25). We calculatedsyntheticR3 andG3 surfacewaves

We testedthe possibility that the secondfocal for the two models, a single normal-fault focal
mechanismmight be an underthrustingmecha- mechanismand the dual focal mechanismmodel
nism. For moststationswe could not distinguish assumingthe secondsourcewasone-thirdthesize
betweenanunderthrustingandhigh-anglereverse of thefirst sourceanddelayed40 s. A comparison
fault. But for stationssuch as AFI andKIP, the of the spectral amplitudesfor the two models
underthrustingfocal mechanismdoesnot change showed the expecteddecreasein spectral ampli-
the polarity and flip the pulse. tude for the dual focal mechanismmodel but by

We alsoinvestigatedthe effectof the dualfocal such a small amount that it would be hard to
mechanismmodel on the surfacewavesfor the resolvewith real data. We concludethat the size
1970 earthquake.A source with a normal-fault of the secondsourcewith the reversefocal mecha-
focal mechanismfollowed 40 s laterby a source nism and the time delay are not large enoughto
with a reverse-fault focal mechanismat longer be identified by the surfacewaves. If the dual
periods would cancel and hence, decreasethe focal mechanismmodel is correctthen the surface-
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T~ (SEC) Our two focal mechanismmodel for the main
40 2 60 80 shock is consistent with the observed P-waves,

thoughit certainlyis not unique.The secondfocal

20 eliminatean underthrustingmechanism.Our pro-

30 posed model for the 1970 main shock, as moti-vated by the occurrenceof the two aftershock
40 clusters,is consistentwith the unbendinghypothe-

= 10 ~ mechanismis poorly constrained,thoughwe can
50 sis of Isacks and Barazangi(1977). We observe

w down-dip compression slightly shallower than
O 60

down-dip tension. If this complicated multiple
event is the result of unbending, then the 1970

80 earthquakeis the largest dual-mechanism‘un-
bending’eventidentified.

Fig. 22. Plot of the half-absolutemoment time (T
1/2) versus

depthfor the 31 May 1970 earthquake.The trianglesare the
averagefor six stations with the bars showing the standard
deviation.Thehalf-momenttime increasesatdepthsbelow 40 7. Discussion and conclusions
km indicating thelower depthextentof theearthquake.

7.1. Historic seismicity

wave seismic moment determined from ampli- The central Peru subductionzone has a long
tudesby Abe (1972)would underestimatethe true history of destructive earthquakes.We have
seismicmomentfor the 1970 earthquake. surveyedthe historic earthquakerecord for the

coastof centralPeruto determinewhenandwhere
previouslargeearthquakeshaveoccurredandhow

RUPTURE DIRECTION they might comparewith the earthquakesthat

haveoccurredthis century. Most of the historic

data consists of descriptions of damage and
• ______ tsunami heights. The historic earthquakeand

AZIMUTH

•-=~=.••~ = 80~ 14O~ 2O0~ tsunamirecordfor Peruhasbeencompiledin two••=~~L

t=560~03SEC ~ publications (Lockridge, 1985; Silgado, 1985),. ~

whichwe haveusedextensively.In many casesweX=84.6±12.6KM • could not go back to the original source. ForW6o N=28 comparison, the 1966 and 1974 underthrusting
earthquakesproducedlocal tsunamiheights(max-
imum double amplitudes)of 3.5 and 2 m, and

0 t=31.6±0.2 SEC~ ~=.t X=722±8.3KM teleseismic tsunami heights along the coast of
N29 Japanof 15—20 and 20 cm, respectively(Hatori,

1981). Lockridge (1985) reports a local tsunami
height of 2 m for the 1940 earthquakewith a

-0.08 0.0 0.08
DIRECTIVITY PARAMETER questionable validity number and we can find no

(SEC/KM) mention of it in any other source.
Fig. 23. Best fit (least squares)straight line for thedelaytime An earthquakeoccurredon 30 March 1828, at
(7) versusthedirectivity parameter(F) for the two features 120 S, with a reportedmaximumintensityof VIII
on the source-timefunctions (A and B) for the 31 May 1970 (Lomnitz and Cabre,1968; Silgado, 1985). There
earthquake.Thebestrupturedirectionis 140 0 for eachfeature
as shownby theplot of thecorrelationcoefficients(R) for the is no report of a tsunamifor this earthquakeand
bestfit straightline versusruptureazimuth.Both featuresare thereis no mentionof this earthquakeby Lock-
located 70—85 km southeastof theepicenter. ridge(1985),Berninghausen(1962)or Heck(1947).
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Fig. 24. Source-timefunctionsfor the31 May 1970 earthquakeusing two focalmechanisms.The first 40 s aredeconvolvedwith a
normal-faultfocalmechanism(strike 3400, dip 530 andrake —90°)anda depthof 50 km. After 40 s theP-wavesaredeconvolved
with a reverse-faultfocal mechanism (strike 340°, dip 50 ° and rake 90 °)and a depthof 30 km. The averagemoment for the
non-diffractedstationsis 16 X 1027dyn cm.

The next previousearthquakeoccurredon 28 Oc- portsa tsunamiin Mexico for the 1746event.The
tober1746,with a maximumreportedintensityof 1746 earthquakeappearsmuch larger than any
X at 11—12°S(Silgado, 1985). The 1746 earth- one of the earthquakesalong the Perucoast this
quakehad a very large local tsunami height of century.The 1746 earthquakemay haveruptured
24—25 m with the city of Callao totally destroyed more than one and possibly all three of most
and nearly5000 deaths(Heck, 1947;Berninghau- recentearthquakezones.Destructiveearthquakes
sen, 1962;Lockridge, 1985; Silgado, 1985). How- also occurredon 20 October1687 and9 July 1586
ever, there is no report of a tsunami in Japan along the Peru coast,with maximum intensities
associatedwith the 1746 earthquakeby Hatori reportedof XI at 13°5 and IX at 12°S, respec-
(1968) or Watanabe(1968). Lockridge (1985) re- tively (Silgado,1985).Both theseearthquakespro-
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Fig. 25. Sameas Fig. 24.

ducedverylargelocal tsunamiheightsof 8 and24 basedon tsunami and damagereports, but the
m, respectively(Berninghausen,1962; Lockridge, literature suggeststhat the 1746, 1687 and 1586
1985). Hatori (1968, figure 1) indicates far-field earthquakesmay havebeenmuch larger than any
tsunami heights of 1 and 2 m along the Japan of the threeunderthrustingevents(1940,1966 and
coastfor the 1687and1586earthquakes.Watanabe 1974) this century. It may be fairly common for
(1968) reports tsunamiswere observedalong the truly great earthquakesto rupture the segment
Sanriku coast for the 1586 event and that the from 10 to 14°Salong the Perutrench.Thus, the
tsunamiheight for the 1687 eventwas50 cm near modeof rupturealong the Perucoasthaschanged
Sendai.For comparisonthe great1906 earthquake betweensuccessiveearthquakecycles.
(M~= 8.8) along the Colombia—Ecuadorcoast The maximum displacementwe canresolvefor
producedtsunamiheightsof 30—40 cm along the the 3 October1974,Peruearthquakeis 7 m. If this
coastof Japan(Hatori, 1968). It is hardto effec- segmentof the plateboundaryfailed previouslyin
tively evaluate the size of historic earthquakes 1828, thenwe might expect12 m of accumulated
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A B Ecuadorsubductionzonewherethe maximumsize
1970 ~ JER earthquakeis M~= 8.8 (1906). In contrast, the

maximum size event along the Peru coast this
century is only 8.1, yet the predicted magnitude
from the plate age and convergencerate is 8.8

0 120 SEC (Ruff andKanamori,1980).Thisdiscrepancymay
actuallybe dueto our limited view of the seismic

a record. The maximum size earthquakealong the
\~..~‘ Peru trench may be much larger than the earth-

10 quakesthat haveoccurredthis century

66b
160 72 Lateral segmentationalong thePeru trench

— 5-’ ii-
1966a

- The first-order featuresthat define the lateral
W6c —. segmentationon theNa.zcaplateare the Mendaña

81 80 79~ 75~ 77~ fracturezonebetween9 and 10°Sandthe Nazca
w Ridgebetween14 and 15°S.The underthrusting

earthquakesdo not ruptureacrossthesetwo fea-
SW___~~ NE tures,hencethey act to permanentlysegmentthe

1966
subductionzone. We would like to relate the

---~L
2=1 segmentationof large underthrustingearthquake

rupture zoneswith observablestructureson the
Fig. 26. Map of the directivity resultsfor the 31 May 1970 down-goingplateor in the trench.
earthquake.FeaturesA and B occur at the same location Aseismicfeaturessuch as the Nazcaridge are
70—85 km southeastof theepicenterand in the centerof the generallythoughtto decreasethe seismiccoupling
largeclusterof aftershocks.

betweenplates(KelleherandMcCann, 1976).In-
deedwe find no evidenceof a large earthquake

tectonicdisplacement.However, it is not clear if occurring between 14 and 15.5°S, where the
the 1828 event failed the 1974 segmentor the highest part of the Nazca ridge intersectsthe
adjacentsegmentto thenorth. If the nextprevious trench.The Nazcaridge is a broad featureas it
eventwas in 1746, then the accumulatedtectonic intersectsthe trenchand causesmorphotectonic
displacementwould be nearly 20 m. For either changesat 12°S(Schwelleret al., 1981).Schweller
case, the maximum fault displacementwe can et al. (1981) reportchangesin trenchdepth,axial
resolvefor the 1974 earthquakeis less than the sedimentthickness,and oceanicplate fault struc-
accumulatedtectonic displacement.We do not turesnear12°S, which is the northerntermination
havereliableestimatesof the maximumdisplace- of the 1974 zone.The trenchdepthis 6.5 km near
ment for the 1966 and 1940 Peru earthquakes, the 1966 and 1940 earthquakes,but at 12°S be-
however, it seemslikely that the displacements gins to shallow as a result of the Nazcaridge
would also be less than the accumulatedtectonic (Schweller et al., 1981). The trench depth de-
displacement. creases— 2 km between12 and 15°S. Thereis no

The ageof thesubductingplateandthe conver- sedimentin thetrenchbetween12 and14°S. The
gencerateare correlatedwith the seismiccoupling strike of the fabric or normal faults on the down-
and hence,the maximum size earthquake(Ruff going Nazca plate change orientation from
and Kanamori, 1980).The ageof the subducting N30°Wnorth of 12°Sto N15°Wsouthof 12°S.
seafloor along the Peru coastis 45 Ma and the The 1974 earthquakeoccurredon the northwest
convergencerate is 9 cm a ~. Theseparameters flank of the Nazcaridge. The dominantasperity
indicate relatively strong coupling. In fact, the for the 1974earthquakeoccurredon the northwest
parametersare very similar to the Colombia— half of the aftershockareaaway from the Nazca
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ridge. The moment releasefor the 1974 earth- (Fig. 1) (DeweyandSpence,1979).As interpreted
quakewasnot truncatedsuddenlyby the ridgebut by Christensenand Ruff (1988) the 1967 earth-
rather the moment releasedecreasestoward the quakeindicatesthat the outerrise is in compres-
ridge. sion due to a locked underthrustingzone. The

The Mendai’ia fracturezoneis a major fracture occurrenceof the 1966 earthquakewould have
zoneconsistingof northeast-trendingridges and helpedlaterally load the adjacentouter rise. In
troughs with up to 1 km of relief (Warsi et al., this case,the underthrustingregiontrenchwardof
1983).The Mendai’ia fracturezonewidensfrom 50 the 1970 earthquakeis still lockedand an under-
km at 84°W to 100 km when it intersectsthe thrusting event is likely. In contrast,the region
trench (Warsi et al., 1983). The spacing of the may be weakly coupledandnot capableof gener-
individual ridges diverges8—10°as the Mendalia ating a largeunderthrustingevent. The weak cou-
fracturezoneapproachesthe trench. Warsi et al. pling might be due to the subductionof the
(1983)suggeststhat the Mendañafracture zoneis Mendaila fracture zone. The fracture zone may
an active featurealong which rifting may be oc- breakup the contactbetweenthe platesandpre-
curring. The complex 1970 earthquakeoccurs vent a large earthquake.If the fracture zoneis
wherethe Mendañafracturezoneentersthetrench. actively spreadingthen this might also influence

TheMendañafracturezoneandthe 1970 event the seismiccoupling of theplates.The role of the
form theboundarybetweensubductionzoneswith subductingMendaila fracture zone is not under-
very different behavior. The location on this stoodbut is probablyimportantin the occurrence
boundarymaybe importantfor the occurrenceof of earthquakesalong this segmentof the Peru
the 1970 earthquake. Theregionto the southhasa trench.
history of underthrustingearthquakes.In contrast,
the region to the north has no known record of 7.3. Variations in asperitydistribution
large to great underthrusting earthquakes.The
historic recordextendsbackat least500 yearsfor In this section,we briefly comparethe asperity
most of SouthAmerica.There are two end-mem- distribution of the central Peru subductionzone
berpossibilitiesfor the stateof seismiccouplingin with two other well-studiedsubductionzones,the
this region betweenthe CarnegieRidge and the Kurile IslandsandColombia—Ecuadorzones.Fig-
Mendailafracturezone.(1) The plateboundaryis ure 27 showsa schematicsummaryof space—time
stronglycoupledwith repeattimesof greaterthan earthquakeoccurrenceand the asperitydistribu-
500 years.In this casethe plateboundarywould tion along strike for the threesubductionzones.
be accumulating8—9 cm a1 of convergenceover Fourgreatearthquakesoccurredthiscenturyalong
the last 500 years. (2) The plate boundary is adjacentsegmentsof the Kurile Islandssubduc-
uncoupled and aseismically slipping with no tion zone. They are from southwestto northeast:
potential for greatearthquakes. 1973 (M~= 7.8), 1969 (M~= 8.1), 1958 (M = 8.3)

An importantunansweredquestionis whether and 1963 (M~= 8.5). The 1973, 1969 and 1958
the underthrustingregiontrenchwardof the com- earthquakesresultedin the failure of one domi-
plex 1970 earthquake,where the Mendaña frac- nantepicentralasperity(SchwartzandRuff, 1987).
ture zoneentersthe trench, is capableof a large In contrast, the largestevent in 1963 resultedin
underthrustingearthquake.We found no indica- the failure of threedominantasperities(Beckand
tion of moment releasefor the 1966 earthquake Ruff, 1987). The 1963 earthquakeis one of the
trenchward of the 1970 earthquake.The 1966 best-studiedexamplesof a greatmultiple asperity
aftershockclusterthat is near the trenchin front rupture.
of the 1970 event(cluster66b, Fig. 1) could be in The Colombia—Ecuadorsubduction zone is
the outerrise. There was an earthquakein 1967 probably the best exampleof different modesof
(M~= 6.7) in the same location as the 66b earthquake rupture (Kanamori and McNally,
aftershock cluster with an oblique reverse-fault 1982). A greatearthquake(M~= 8.8) occurredin
focalmechanismindicatingdown-dipcompression 1906 along the Colombia—Ecuadorcoastwith an
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COLOMBIA-ECUADOR The Peru subductionzonehas a slightly more
__~ complicatedasperity distribution, but we have

1979 L identified threemain regionsof concentratedmo-
Mw=8.2 ~ ..._.~ ment releasecorrespondingto the three earth-

Mw—77 1942

Mw-76 quakes.The 1974 earthquakehada bilateralrup-
ture along strikewith most of the momentrelease
constrained to the northwestern half of the

I aftershockarea. Both the 1940 and 1966 earth-
PERU quakeshad onedominantasperityneartheir epi-

I ~74 I centers, though therewas some moment release
MN 1 r~_ Mw=8 I 80 km southeastof the1966 epicenter.The Peru

M-8 subductionzonemay be capableof generatinga
746 ~ 1687 multiple asperityruptureearthquakesimilar to the

S 1906 Colombia—Ecuadorevent.
We find no indication of the dominant asper-

KURILE ISLANDS ities for the earthquakesoverlappingalong strike

4 in any of these subductionzones. In fact the
1973 ~‘. — - relocated aftershockszones for the Colombia—

Mw=7.8 1963
Mw-8,2 Mw=83 Mw=8.5 Ecuador and Peru zonesdo not overlap at all

(Dewey and Spence,1979; Mendozaand Dewey,

M82 1984). In contrast, the aftershock areas of the

_______________________ large Kurile Islands earthquakesoverlap signifi-
0 250 5~OKM cantly. Although the aftershocks along the Kurile

Islands have not been relocatedwith the same
Fig. 27. Summaryof the aspentydistnbution for two succes-
sive earthquakecyclesalong the Kurile Islands, Colombia— method as for Peru and Colombia—Ecuador,it
Ecuador and Central Peru subduction zones plotted as sche- seemsunlikely that all of the overlapalong the
matic space—timehistories.Themain-shockepicentersare the Kurile Islandsis the result of incorrect locations.
stars, except for the 1906 and 1746 earthquakeswhere the The Colombia—Ecuadorand Peru zonesboth
epicentersare unknown. Thehachuredregionsrepresentthe haveevidenceof two modesof rupturebetween
dominantaspentiesalongeachfault zone.

successiveearthquakecycles. Along the Kurile
Island zone we have an exampleof a multiple
asperity rupture earthquake and three single
asperityearthquakesthat all failed between1958

estimated rupture length of 500 km (Kelleher, and1973.Clearly the entirezonewasnearlyready
1972; Kanamori and McNally, 1982). This same to fail. When one asperityfails, what determines
segment subsequentlyruptured in three smaller whether it will trigger the failure of an adjacent
underthrustingeventsfrom southto north in 1942 asperity?The centerto centerasperityseparation
(M~= 7.6), 1958 (M~= 7.7) and 1979 (M~= 8.2) for the single asperityeventsis 140—170 km, but
(Kanamori and McNally, 1982). The fault areas, for the 1963 multiple asperityeventthe distanceis
as defined by the aftershocksfor these events, 90—100km (Beck and Ruff, 1987). This distance
abut each otherbut do not overlap along strike may determineif a region will break as a single
(Mendozaand Dewey, 1984). Thesethreeearth- asperityor trigger adjacentasperitiesin a multiple
quakeseach failed with one dominant asperity, asperityrupture. The asperityseparationfor the
The dominantasperitiesfor the 1958 and 1942 Colombia—Ecuadorzoneis 140 km. The asperity
earthquakesare near the epicenters,while the separationalong the Perusubductionzoneis 100
1979 earthquakehasa dominantasperity — 60 km km. Basedon this distancewe might expectone
northeastof the epicenter.Presumablythe 1906 asperityto be ableto trigger an adjacentasperity,
earthquakerupturedall threeasperities. as suggestedby the historic earthquakerecord.
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